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Charles Gilpin Players
-On The Road Again
The Charles Gilpin Players traveled to Dallas to perform at
two area high schools on Friday, March 4th.
The CGP's performed "Don't Bother Me I Can't .Cope" at
South Oak Cliff and Franklin D. Roosevelt High Schools, and at
the Junior Black Academy of Arts and Letters. The Prairie View
Performers were invited to the Dallas Alumni, who also sponsored the performances.
Among the purposes of the tour were exposure and
recruiting. The Alumni wanted to expose Dallas area students to
Prairie View's Entertainers and possibly attract students to the
University.
The Charles Gilpin Players will travel to Beaumont and Victoria, Texa later this month. C. Lee Turner is the group's sponsor.

SPRING HOllDAYS BEGIN MONDAY
SPRING BREAK: Week of March 14-18
CLASSES RESUME - March 21

CAMPUS VISITOR - April Sutton, Houston media
representative was interviewing at PV last week and caught a student photographer in this attractive pose.

Teaching Candidates Sought

.

JUMP ROPE FOR HEART - Valerie Gator, NROTC student, and Gerald Fenton, (foreground) demonstrate The
American Heart Association's Theme during observance of Heart
Week on campus.

President Pierre to Speak
At Testimonial for Dr. Branch

School Districts to Particif'late in Job Fair .
,,.,,

More than fifty school districts from surrounding counties,
across the state and nation are interested in hiring our graduates
and plan to attend the Third Annual Education Job Fair sponsored by the Division of Career Education and Placement Center
on Wednesday, April 6, 1983 in Alumni Hall from 8:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m.
•
All interested students are invited to visit the recruitment stations to seek information; while senior education majors as well
as graduate students who wish to apply for immediate employment are urged to register for a Pre-Fair Workshop before visiting
the school districts stations.
In the workshops students will be provided with tips to in-

c_rease t?eir employment options; district hiring needs and projections will be used to make a profitable match between the candidate and employer; employment applications may be secured
f~r intervie~ purposes and an employment follow-up procedure
will be put m gear to assess the outcome of the Fair's activities.
. The purpose of the one day Job Fair and workshop is to provide as much exposure as possible between Prairie View's students
and school district personnel. In the past students and school
d_istricts personnel have found this event to 'be quite positive, profitable and pleasureable.
PLAN TO ATTEND!

(Related information on page 6)

PV Forensic Team Wins Sweepstakes Prize
By Bill Spence, Jr.
The Prairie View A&M
Forensic Society walked away
with the Sweepstakes Prize as
well as eleven other trophies at
the Seventh Annual Barbara
Jordan Intercollegiate Invitational Tournament held Friday

and Saturday at Texas
Southern University.
The Sweepstakes Prize is
awarded to the school scoring
the highest number of points in
tournament competition.
Prairie View, with 66 points,
won over 11 other schools in-

eluding · Southern Methodist
University and University of
Texas at San Antonio.
Of ten Prairie View
representatives, nine made it to
the final round of competition.
Winners include: Dramatic Interpretation, Brian Williams,

WINNING TEAM AND COACHES PRAISED - Forensics Finalists and trophy winners and
their coaches are congratulated by Arts and Sciences dean, Dr. Edward Martin. Pictured from left
are Prof. Curtis Johnson, Tammie McKinney, Bill Spence, Lara Kay Deadrick, Yolanda Ridge,
Brian Williams, Dr. Millard Eiland, Michael Colbert and Dr. Martin.

3rd; Laurie Durrett, 4th;
Poetry Interpretation, Brian
Williams, 4th; Impromptu
Speaking, Dayle Frazier, 4th;
Micheal Colbert, 2nd; After
Dinner Speaking, Micheal Colbert, 2nd; Storytelling,
Micheal Colbert, 1st; and
New Commentary, Bill
Spence, 3rd.
The Prairie View debate
team, consisting of Tammi
McKinney and Dayle Frazier,
took fir t place with McKinney
winning the award for best
speaker. Others making it to
the finals included Terria
Sams, Raymond Robinson,
and Lara Kay Deadrick. Sponsors of the Forensics Society
include Dr. Millard Eiland and
Curtis Johnson.
For the Prairie View Forensics Society, this was a fine topping on a successful sea on
consisting of three other tourn am en ts and numerous
awards.
Students making the. finals
become eligible to compete in
the National Forensics
Association Individual Events
Tournament to be held at 11linois State University on April
21-25.

Dr. Percy Pierre, President of Prairie View A&M, will
dehver the keynote address at the Testimonial Banquet honoring
Dr. E. Stanley Branch, minister of the 4th Missionary Baptist
Church, on Saturday, March 26 in Houston's Astro Village
Hotel.
.
According to W. Van Johnson, Dean of Chapel, the banquet
1s bemg sponsored by the Big Gifts Committee of the All Faiths
Chapel. Dr. Branch is chairman of the Big Gifts Committee. A
portion of the proceeds will go toward the construction of the
Chapel at Prairie View A&M.
Tickets may be purchased by calling Mrs. Delia Hunt,
857-3372.

Yearbook Editors Named
Kenneth Wayne Pogue,
senior communications major
from Calvert, Texas has been
named Editor of the 1983
Yearbook, Dr. C. A. Wood,
publications director, announced.
Jamey Flores, a sophomore
from Killeen, Texas, was
named Associate Editor of the
Yearbook which is now in
progress.
Both tudents have been
working with the 1982 book
and with beginnings for 1983.
Work on the yearbook
covering the present school
year will now be stepped up
with hopes of bringing the
book in on schedule. Mr.
Pogue is also serving as
assistant editor of the Panther
newspaper and Miss Flores is a
clerical assistant in the
Publications Office.
WORK O
1982 BOOK
EARS COMPLETIO
The 1982 Yearbook is
expected to be completed
within the next two weeks and
final copy mailed to the
publishers. It is anticipated
that delivery on the book could
possibly be. around commencement time in May .• The
goal for delivery of the '83
yearbook is the Fall of 1983.

Kenneth Pogue
1982-83 Editor

Jamie Flores
Associate Editor

TWO
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Profile of Dr. William E. Moore
Dr. William Earl Moore,
newly appointed 41-year-old
vice president of academic affairs at Prairie View A&M
University promises to
"streamline" the university including consolidation of some
colleges, elimination of nonproductive courses with low
enrollment, and creation of a
new academic unit.
''Actually, we believe that is
only the beginning:• he smiled.
Lured here by his own admission from Norfolk State
University in Virginia where he
served as chairman of the
chemistry and physics department, by "the tremendous
potential of Prairie View, and
the resources that probably will
become available in the near
future, and the great support
of the Texas A&M University
System!'
Speaking highly of the newly
appointed president Dr. Percy
A. Pierre, he explained it as
"having the leadership in
place!'
"My real turning point in
making the move with my wife
and two teen-aged children was
the genuine committment of
Dr. Hansen (Dr. Arthur G.
Hansen, chancellor of
TAMUS) who convinced me
that one of his top priorities
was establishing Prairie View
as a first rate institution!'
What are his expectations
from all the plans being made
by Dr. Hansen and T AMUS,
and being funneled down
through Dr. Pierre and his
ideas and leadership and ending up on his desk, along with
his own innovations?
"During the next three to
four years, I think there will be
improved faculty morale in an
involvement where they will be
proud to work, and several

Dr. WUliam E. Moore
Academic Affairs
areas of academic excellency to
emerge to the point where
Prairie View A&M l'niversity
will have national reputation in
excellency, such as designations like distinguished professors!'
Then Dr. Moore added:
"We can't be all things to all
people, but we can be good in
everything, and excellent in
some things, and that means
going after the top people in
the profession!'
In the streamlining process,
Dr. Moore pointed out that
committees have been appointed to look into the problems facing the university
such as better utilization of
resources. He pointed out that
five statistics courses are offered, and not all have enough
differences to be warranted.
"I do not see the enrollment
decrease as a problem, but
there is a need here for several
changes, and one is the delegation of authority that apparently was not practiced in_

Management Trainees

WHAT HAS MADE
H.E.B. UNIQUE?

Yesterday.

Since 1905, H.E.B. has had a different
approach to the retail industry. Our history of consistent
progress has depended on two things: innovative tech•
nology and innovative people. These have been with us
since the beginning.

Toda.y.
H.E.B. is the 17th largest food and drug
chain in the nation, with a growth rate substantially
above the industry leaders. We are 11 1 in every trade area
in which we are located, with one of the best superstore
formats in the industry.

TornorTow. We are positioned for

II continua•
tlon of the steady growth of the past 78 years. We have
experienced a growth rate for the past several years due
to our innovative marketing concepts. Currently, H.E.B.
has a choice of excellent career opportunities for col·
Iese graduates who wish to pursue II career in retail
store operations or dlstributlon management.

H.E.B. has a reputation in the industry for Internal promotion, so that the future you start to build with us now
could very well manage to become a lons·term career
association.
We are located In the Southwestern and Central part of
Texas. So, ifTexas is where you wantto establish yourself,
come to the Placement Office now and sign up in
advance for your personal interview.

Our kprcMflt,lttWt wlll be

~

~-

on:

MARCH n, 1983
H.E.B. Grocery Company, P.O. Box 2301, San Antonio,
Texas 78298 Is an equal opportunity employer, m/f.

the past, particularly on the
faculty level. We see in this
category, promotions, raises,
and terminations of tenure!'
Only this month, he added,
merit raises were awarded and
determined at the faculty level.
On the subject of some college consolidation, Dr. Moore
said this was still in the planning stage, but added that "I
saw some good colleges that
were well advanced and had a
good base from which to work,
and my challenge was mainly
the other colleges that needed
developing!'
"One of the things that will
direct Prairie View's greatness
will be determined by the faculty and what they do, and the
degree offerings:' Dr. Moore
said. "I am looking at 30
graduate degree offerings
TALKING WITH STUDENTS - President Pierre is shown speaking to students in AI._.
where knowledge is created
Hall. He joined with SGA officers in a receiving line to greet students as they moved in to raise q-.
and disseminated and that is
tions and hear the president.
done by research and
publishings and in the Jong run
probation, and that we are Biophysical Chemistry from academic associations, has bad
that will help create a better
Purdue University in 1967, and 34 selected papers read and bis
"kicking them out!'
image!'
has held professorships, assis- publications number 23.
"We
have
about
30
percent
"We must have teaching,
His wife, Willa, and
of the students who have below tant professorships, etc. in
research, and service to the
several different states besides daughter, Deidra, 16, and son,
a
2.0
grade
average,
and
we
are
community, and I will demand
saying to these people who Virginia, including Louisiana, Marcus, 13, live in the Cyprea
that!'
Illinois, Washington, D.C., In- area.
On the subject of registra- sincerely need help to avail
diana and Connecticut.
themselves
to
the
help
that
is
By Jack Wed,
tion, Dr. Moore admitted that
Sipce 1978, Dr. Moore has
it is an ongoing problem, and available:• Dr. Moore said.
"We are interested in what participated in research site
to offset it, the university is
Sometimes good manners
modes
of intervention can be visits to almost a score of consist in letting somebody
now working with computer
services to bring about partial further instituted, and that's universities and institutions. tell you what you already
automation of that process. He where faculty and counseling He has received 23 honors and know.
-Good Reading
said there is too much handled involvement come in. We awards, is a member of JO
don't
want
students
just
manually, and "we are now using the computer to identify floating out there, but to make
sure they account for themour needs!'
"Waste of resources and selves in various ways!'
He added that he did not
manpower causes inconvenience of students and that want to dwell on research, but
lends itself to poor morale that there are several areas in
among faculty and students:• which much more is needed.
"Anywhere there is graduate
Dr. Moore added.
Launching into student pro- study, it is my position that it
has to be primarily in research,
blems, he pointed out that a
Prices you can afford. Quality you can see.
special committee to qevelop and without it, a degree from
Dodo,'1 PM<nplloa .... ■ ln,I
Prairie View is tarnished, and
guidelines for students with
the reputation of an institution
academic deficiencies, and exis measured by its graduates
plained that this does not mean
when they leave the
that the university students
institution:• Dr. Moore added.
who have a grade average
He received his Ph.D. in
below 2.0 are necessarily on

You'll look
so good.
TEXASSrATE

•0PT1c.ACZ

Health Awareness Day

MEED HELP WITH
YOUR STUDENT LOAMI

MARCH 22, 1983
- Schedule of Activities -

If you've attended college on a
Guaranteed Student Loan or a National
Direct Student Loan made after October l,
1975, consider spending a couple of years
in the Army.
If you train for certain specialties, the
government will release you from 1/ 3 of
your indebtedness (or $1,500, whichever is
greater) for each year of active duty.
Obviously, a three-year enlistment
cancels 100% of your debt. But if you sign
up for the Army's exclusive two-year enlistment option, we'll still cancel 2/ 3 of your
debt.
Plus, you may be eligible for generous
educational' incentives.
To find out how to serve your country
and get out of debt, call the number below,

FREE BLOOD PRESSURE
SCREENING ............... 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
BLOOD DRIVE ................ 12:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
St. Luke Hospital
Owens-Franklin Health Center
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity

HERPES SEMINAR ........... . 9:00a.m. to 10:00a.m.
Dr. Sylvester Ozoude
Owens-Franklin Health Center
FREE DIABEl'IC
SCREENING ............. 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Ms. Charlene Mays
Texas Department of Health
Waller County Health Department
FIRST AID DEMONSTRATION . . 2:00p.m. to3:30p.m.
Mr. Al Stolifer, CRNA
Director of Emergency Services
Memorial Hospital of Waller County
Hempstead, Texas
CPR DEMONSTRATION ........ 3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Mr. Frank Walters
Athletic Trainer
Prairie View A&M University
Prairie View, Texas

ALL ACTIVITIES WILL TAKE PLACE AT THE
OWENS-FRANKLIN HEALTH CENTER ON
THE CAMPUS OF PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIYERSITY

US Army Recruiting Station
1242 West 43rd Street
Houston, TX TT018
713-688-3TT9

j

ARMY..BE
ALL YOU CAM BL
...
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Industrial Tech
Advisory Group
Established
Ten student leaders enrolled
in the Department of Industrial Technology have been
selected to serve on the First
Industrial Technology Student
Advisory Committee.
The general purposes of the
student advisory committee of
the Department of Industrial
Technology are: 1) To
encourage students to develop
leadership qualities by participating in organized campus
activities. 2) To provide a
vehicle for input from students
concerning modifications and
improvements of the I.T.
Programs and activities. 3) To
provide an opportunity to
interface with experienced
educators and industry personnel and exchange ideas. 4)
To encourage a dialogue
between students and faculty
of the department relative to
common issues.
The following students will

VISITING LEGISLATURE - Several PV student leaders
attended sessions of the House Education Committee during
discussion on appropriations for Texas Colleges and Universities.
A few of them are pictured above with Education Committee
Chairman Wilhelmina Delco.

History Professor Bell Presents Seminar
Professor Harris Bell, a
professor of History, and a
member of Omega Psi Phi
Fraternity here at Prairie View

A&M University presented an
informative seminar February
23, 1983 at 7:30 p.m. Professor
Bell centered his topic around

In Science and Engineering

Officer Candidate School
Open to 1983 Graduates
According to Army officials, a limited number of
science and engineering degree
candidates can qualify for
Officer Candidate School.
Upon commissioning, the OCS
graduates will be assigned to a
branch consistent with his/her
academic discipline.
Applicants must be majoring in chemical, electrical, or
civil engineering; computer
science, mathematics or com-

munications and have not
completed or enrolled in MS
III. Applicants must be in
good physical condition and
meet Army height and weight
standards.
Interested seniors or graduate students who expect to
graduate during the period,
May through September, 1983
may contact Cpt. Garret at ext,
4S12 for details before March
2S, 1983.

serve on the committee for the
1982-83 school year:
Dexter Scroggins, Daryl
Lang, Diedra Widow, Danny
Pryor, John White, Allen
Glaspie, Martin Jones, Rodney
Hill, Anthony Pinkett.
The first meeting of the

committee was held Thursday,
February 17, 1983. The
following officers were elected:
Martin Jones, Chairman, John
White, Vice Chairman, and
Danny Pryor, Recorder. The
next meeting is planned . for
Tuesday, March 22, 1983.

Tune in . . .

KPVU-FM
91.3

Carter G. Woodson, (founder
of Black History Week), and
his reasons for founding Black
History Week. In Bell's
discussion he reached back to
the time which the African was
prominent. Blacks at that time
understood their destiny because they knew where they
had come from Today as
blacks, we spend too much
time with the non-essentials
and not enought time with the
necessities. Professor Bell
stated this point in his lecture,
and then gave the purpose of
Black History month. The
purpose is to remind each of us
where we started from an to
inspire us to go further in the
positive direction.
Thank you for supporting
our interest in the Black Man's
destiny.
Omega Psi Psi

G.K. and A. W.

Marshall Chevrolet-Olds
in Hempstead
1 1

GULF OIL GRANT - PV graduates Mrs. Arlene Woodson and Douglas Pettie present a
$5,000 student grant in aid check from Gulf Oil to Dr. Johnny Hill, Director of Development at
Prairie View A&M University for students enrolled in tlie Colleges of Business and Engineering.

We Clobber Big
City Prices"

"Spart' ... what :ijJarl'?"

There's a better way .
to get there this Spring.
Greyhound is going your way with trouble-free, economical service.
Best of all, you can catch a Greyhound at a location that's near campus.
Plus, most schedules have stops at convenient suburban locations. And
talk about comfort. You get soft, reclining seats and plenty of room for
carry-on bags.
So next trip, go with the ride you can rely on. Go Greyhound.
Fri . only
5 05p
5 50p

1 37p
10 1oa
Lv
Pra,ne View
Ar
11 05a
2 32P
Houston · Northwest
2.44p
Ar
11 17a
;l.;t;'"•"!n Norlh
3 OOp
11 35a
Ar
Houston • Terminal
12 10p
9 Spa
Lv
To Houston · Terminal
Lv
Houston · Norlh
12 30p
10 1oa
Lv
Houston • Norlhwest
1 25p
11 02a
Ar
Prairie v,ew
For convenient daily schedules and complete intormat1on call 857-3509
From

~
CHEVROLET

LAWRENCE MARSHALL
CHEVROLET-OLDS., INC.
P. 0. Box 983 -

HEMPSTEAD
826-2411

Hempstead

~

OLDSMOBILE

HOUSTON
-4638484

. . . - . ........ -......
.

7 49p
8 45p
8 55p
9 05p
10 OOp

610p
5 30p
5:50p
610p
7 05p

11 ·01p

Many schedules operate weekdays and weekends except dunng hohdays. exam week and semester
break Prices and schedules subject to change. Some service requires reseivatoos.

·~~
t,

..
•

•

, 1983 Greyhound Lines, Inc .
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Groove Interest
Gro p ( IG)

Miss Jo Ann Jones

By Matthew A. Castillo

Or. Vernon L. Jones
''Blacks have stereotyped
agriculture. Persons should be
educated as to what agriculture
is all about." Dr. Vernon L.
Jones exclaimed, ge turing
from behind his desk in the
new agriculture building. The
agronomist is a native of
Wisner, Louisiana. He received his B.S. degree from
Southern University, Baton
Rouge, Louisiana and the
Master's and PhD from the
University of Illinois, Cham
paign-Urbana.
"I think that the "P" in
Prairie View should stand for
potential." Dr. Jones said.
Current ly, his work entails
revamping and refurbing the
research stations . "We are in
the process of establishing a
digestability laboratory. This
will enab le us to know the
co ntest and digestability of
fo dd er for livestock without
testing it on the animals." the
agronomist explained.
When asked if he had a
suggestion for students coming
into to Prairie View who were
undecided about a major field
of study, Dr. Jones said, "I tell
them e\leryone has to eat."
Dr. Jones is married and the
father of one child. He and his
wife reside in Houston.

"Being the person that I am,
thank God for the most
wonderful parents and grandparents, along with other, that
I have experienced many
different things at any early
stage in my life. I would also
say to anyone, do your best at
each and every undertaking,
for in everyone's life, success
should be the key motive."

~e. the brothers of Gr
Pht Groove ociaJ Fell
Inc . , would like to ows
~nown the formation 0 at
mte:~ t g~oup for men her
.Prame View . A&M Un·1vers'.
interested m becoming
member of our Fellow h'
These men will be ab: 1
pledge during the folio: ·
1
seme~ter, but until they
worktng together to so)j
fund for all of their mon
needs for the pledge pe .
and will assist the Pre~
fellowship members 1·n c
.
f
ou
vanou e forts. It would gi
us great pleasure fo r
qualified men to become a
of this interest group.

f

The above statement flowed
from the lips of Miss Jo Ann
Jones, administrative assistant
in the Department of Mass
Communication. The radio
T. V. major is a native of
Beaumont working toward an
MBA in management. She
anchors her own public affairs
program on KPVU Radio at
noon on Monday. Wednesday,
and Friday. "The show entails
interviewing all persons having
to do with student affairs."
Miss Jones said.
Miss Jones completed her
undergraduate studie in 2 ½
years. Even though her major
thrust was radio and T.V., her
option was journalism. Her
extracurricular include modeling, photography, creative
writing and reading.
The administrative assistant's favorite food is seafood
and her favorite sport is
basketball. "I like the work
here." Miss Jones said. "It
entails helping others and that
is what I like best."

Tutorial Services at Prairie View A&M University

"THE BRAIN BANK"
By Dr. Jamer A. Patrick
We are pleased to inform you that Prairie Vie\\
&. t
Univer ity now has a Univer ity wide tutorial service for all
students. The program is called the "Brain Bank" and it is free of
charge for all students. Every 1onday through Thur da~ we offer
the service in the area of Math, English, cience and all other
areas that you need can be offered by reque t only. The central
location of the service is in Evans Hall, 3rd floor, Room 317, in
the divi ion of Student Affairs, the Student Counseling Center.
You may sign up for the ervices Monday through Friday, from
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. in Evans Hall.
You may also get additional infqrma1ion or sign up for the
services in the Learning Resource Center in the W. R. Banks
Library, lower level, every Monday through Thursday from 4:00
p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Do not wait until it is too late to ign up for Tutorial crvices.
Jfyou need help, or you do not understand your class work please
let "The Brain Bank" help you.
We want to serve you.

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER
Published Bi-Weekly in the Interest of a Greater Prairie
View A&M University. The PANTHER serves as the voice
of Panther/and.

Art Professor
Presents lecture
At Banks Hall

Best Sellers
FICTIO ..
I SPACE, by James A. Michener
2. Ml TR L' DA GHTER, by Judith Arant~
3. 2010: ODY EY TWO, by Arrhur C. Clarke
4. MA TER OF THE GAME, by Sidney Sheldon
5. THE VALLEY o.- HOR ·ES, by Jean ,',f, Auel
6. FLOAT! . G DRAGO , by Peter Straub
7. FO
DA1'1O ' EDGE, by Issac Asimo1·
8. E.T. THE EXTRA-TERRI,. 'TRIAi.. TORYBOOK,

BY W1ll1u111 Aot~1<mkle
9. t:LLI I "LA D, bl' Fred Jfu5tard Stewarr
IO. GOODB\E, MICKEY MOU ·t:, hv Len Deighton
0 -flCTIO.
I . JA,E 1·0 . ·oA'S WORKO T BOOK, bv June lone/a
2. MEGATRE OS, b1· John ai bitt
3. I SE RCH OF f: CEl ,LE Cl., bv Thomas J Pt'ter and
Robert H. Watt'fmu11, Jr.
4 , THE O E Ml
TE MA,AGER, hv Ae11nt'th Blu11chard and
Spencer Johnson
\ . , b} William Lea t Heat Moon
6 l.1\1 G. 1.O\'I G 1.f. R I G, by Leo Buscaglia
D MORI-. BY . ·oy ROO E\, hy Andrew A. Rooney

E fO. DA'S WORKO T BOOK I-OR PRt.G A '\,
BIRTH A D RF.CO\ ER\, h1· Fe1111m· De L 1•ser
9. MAR\ U.l.E. 'S HEl.P \OURSEI f DIET Pl. . ,
by Hury Ellen Pmkham
10. GRO\\l,G UP, by Russell Baker

On February 22nd, 19 3
Banks Hall wa plea ed to
pre ent
a
program on
Achievement in Black Art
with Dr. Willie Hooker a
guest peak er.
Dr. Hooker pre~ented a lide
presentation which included
famou Ethnic Artform , and
e, era! of hi
own art
creations. Dr. Hooker's pcronal art form i quite uniqu
in that he pecialize in
igerian Profile imagery, and
u e nylon tocking on canva
for pecial effect . He hared
with the audience everal
\\Orh of art in variou tage
of completion and one fini hed
product. The presentation wa
most informative and enjoyable.

PAPERBACKS
MASS MARKET
I. THI-. WI D 01- WAR, by Herman ll'ouk
2, WAR A. D REMEMBR
Ct., bv Herman Wouk
3. ORTH
D SOUTH, br John Jakes
4, THY BROTHER'S WIFE, hy ,1ndrew \f. Grt•e/n
5. WHE. BAD THI GS HAPPE . TO GOOD PEOPU.,

b1• Harold . ArHhner
6. SOPHIE' . CHOICE, bv William So-ran
7. A GRU::N DESIRE, by Anton frrer
8.
MOTHER A D TWO DAUGHTER ·, bv Gail Godwm
'I. BOWDRU., by Louis L. Armour
10. A FEW Ml . H~<; WITH
D\ ROO. E\,
by Andrei, A Room'Y
TRADE
I. ITEMS FROM OLR CATAl.OG, In ,t/jred GmJ?old
2. COLOR ME BEA IU: I, by Carole Jac/.:5011
3. THI . THIGHS I. 30 DA \S, by Wendy Stehlmg
4. A ROSE I~ WI .TER, b1· Kathleeen E. Woodm·1s.1
5. REAL WOME DO!li'T PUMP GAS, bv Jovce Jillson
6 REAL MF. .. DO . 'TEAT QUICHE. by.Bruce Feirstein
7. GARFIEl.D TAKES THE CAKE, b_1 Jim Dul'ls
8. AT DAWN WE SI.EPT, by Gordon W. Prange
9. THE PROPHECIES OF OSTRADAMUS,
0

Prairie View A&M University is open to all. regardless of
race, color, religion, or national origin.
Ass1STA. T MAN AG I G E1>1Ton
Kenneth Pogue
REPORTERS . . . .
.James Harris II.
OFno: Ass1STANT
Janie Flores, Jerry Massie
Hattie Kirby, Sharon mall, James Stevens
AovERT1s1 G: . . .
Gloria Perez, Ad. Manager
SALES: . . .
Kenneth Pogue
PHOTOGRAPHY:
James DeLoach, Brett Horn,
Marvin Howard, Kenneth Pogue
Glenn Mackey, Allen Glaspi
UNIVERSITY I FORMATIO & PUBLICATIONS STAFF
NEWS
Henry Hawkins, Jack Weeks, Curtis Wood
PHOTOGRAPHY:
. Tom G odwin, Paris Kincade, Roy Pace
B usiNESS O FFICE:. . . . . . . . Vanessa Jackson, Gloria Perez

Any news items, a dvert is ing, or matter s of interest to THE
p ANTHER may be presented t o the Depart m ent of St udent
Publications , Communications Building, 2nd F loor, Hilliard
Hall, Telephone 857-2117. C. A. Wood, Publications Director.

CASS Student Aduertising, Incorporated
1633 West Central, Evanston, Illinois 60201

Dr. Willie Hooker

Eighth Annual
Poetry Conte
A $1,000 grand prize will
awarded in the Eighth Ann
Poetry Competition spon
by World of Poetry,
quarterly newsletter for
Poem of all tyles and
any subject are eligible
compete for the grand prize
for 99 other ca h
merchandi e award , tot ·
over 10,000.
Say Contest Chairm
Jo eph 1ellon, "We
encouraging poetic talent
e,ery kind, and expect
conte t to produce exciti
di coverie . "
Rule and official en
form are a ailable from
World of Poetry, 24
Stockton Blvd., Depan
B, acramento, CA, 95817.

AKA First Place
Zeta Gamma Chapter
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sor
Inc. , received fir t pl
honor at the Kappa K
Cla ic held here at Pra
View and the Delta Gr
how in Au tin. The so
al o received third pl
honor at the Alpha Gr
how in Hou ton thi
weekend. The orors I
participated were Lisa Ja
on, Brenda Mitchell, C
dra Graham, Cecila
Pat Gib on, Terry Jack
etoya Brown, and K
Burkle . The oro al
re eived awarJ for bet
tepper , be t tnil and b
dre .
Zeta Gamma Chapter
lpha Kappa Alpha Soro
Incorporated Awards go out
See AKA. Pagi• JI

edited and translated br l:.rika Cheetham
10. STA. ·o . A CALDER MA , by Janet Dai/e1·
"Best Sellers:•

ew York Times Book Review, (March 6, 1983) pp. 36-40

Dr. Percy A. Pierre, President, Prairie View A&M Univers111·
Dr. C/ar1ssa G. Booker, Chairman, The Cent~ry II Reading Con,'mittee
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Kollar Korner
A s (most) everyoJ}e who
reads this is well aware, we
have a new President here at
Prairie View A&M, Dr. Percy
A. Pierre. This being so, it has
once again reminded this
writer of a continuing
imporiant issue which has
faced Christians throughout
the centuries. That issue being,
just how are we to regard those
in temporal authority? Should
Christians promote or support
those in authority? Or should
we retreat into our religious
sanct uaries to ignore and
disdain the secular government? ((please note that this
article does not treat the
subject of those who use as an
excuse their religious beliefs in
order to ignore or disdain
secular government . . . that
will have to be discussed in a
future article))
The question of "Promote
and support" or "ignore and
disdain" developes into a real
grave dilemma when the
Christians are living under
oppression, as the Spanish did
under the Moors, or as the
infant Church of the first three
centuries did under the Roman
government, or even as the
Church did during the Nazi
regime. Even today, a change
in the administration of our
government gives many people
misgivings merely about praying for their political opponents.
St. Paul, living under the
arrogant Roman despotism,
provides the answer, and he
carefully expresses it in his
pastoral advice to his younger
colleague, Timothy. "First of
all, " Paul writes (1 Tim.
2:1-4), "I urge that supplications, prayers, intercessions,
and thanksgivings be made for
all men, for Icings and all who
are in high positions, that we
may lead a quiet and peaceable
life, godly and respectful in
every way. This is good, and it
is acceptible in µte sight of God
our savior, who desires all men
to be saved and to come to the
knowledge of the truth."

by
Father

Jim
Sproat

Two things may be noted in
St. Paul's sage counsel. He
encourages prayer for those in
government in order that they
may rule wisely and bring
order and harmony to the
society in which the people live
and move and have their being.
The State and Institution may
be separate from the Church,
but the State or Institution is
never separated from the
concern of the Church. Even
under tyranny, no matter what
form it may take, the Christian
prays for God's continual
intervention in the affairs of
society, with the constant faith
that God does touch the hearts
of men and moves them to
repentance and reform.
The other facet of Paul's
wise advice is that "God
desires all men to be saved . .
. " Paul is completely convinced that God's grace knows
no boundaries, and that no
station in life is too important
or so insignificant that He will
not offer His unmerited
redemption. Kings and Presidents are a part of this Human
Race also, and they too need to
be saved.
Christ Jesus is the only King
to whom we as Christians
pray; but there is no stricture
against praying for kings,
princes, and presidents ... And
considering the rather impossing struggle that Dr. Pierre
has facing him in moving this
University into national equality, he needs all the support we
can give him both
personally and through our
prayers to God for him!
When sailors refer to a food
item as "geedunk:' they mean
candy, gum, peanuts, and so
on.

Feet
Smite thou not the tleeding feet
That to thy dwelling press.
But sooth them with savior sweet,
For through thee, God can bless
Then shall they shine with grace devine
Where ev.'r from thence they go,
Bring mirthful of thy neighborly wine,
Praising thee at thy door.
For they have known, where they have gone,
Times, vailed in a dungeon sty,
To be bruised by stoned of statue,
As well as stones that fly.
Canest thou ease? O' do it please!
The feet, and the burden they bear .
For I have read in scrolls of old:
They carry Angels, Unaware!
Daniel Kirkwood

WARD'S PHARMACY
"Your Rexall Store"
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT
AVAILABLE ON PRESCRIPTIONS
Telephone 826-2445
Nights 826-6920
Hempstead, Texas

Poetry, Prose Contest
Sponsored by AKA
Zeta Gamma Chapter of
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority
Inc., in recognition of Black
History month sponsored a
Poetry and Prose contest. The
writers had to write to the
theme: To Be Young, Gifted ,
and Black. The winners in the
poetry division were first place
Theresa Lyles and second place
Victoria Ford. In the prose
division first place was Paula
Waters and second place Jerry
Massie . Zeta Gamma would
like to congratulate the
winners and give a special
thanks to those who participated in the contest.
Ivy LH.f Reporter, Soror 8 ,na Maloney

Scene from the Wheel and Deal project sponsored by the Memorial Center.

Nothing Else Feels Like Navy Flying.

The thunderous roar
making authority and
of jet engines rolls
management responacross the carrier's
sibility you have as an
flight deck.
officer in the Navy.
Throttles are at
On the ground, as
full power, and you 're
a Navy officer, you
waiting for the signal
work with and supervise
to launch.
today's mos~ highly
skilled aviation professionals. In the air,
Now. The catapult fires. G forces
press you back into your seat. Suddenly,
as part of the naval aviation team, you
you're flying low and fast over the open
have about the most exciting job anyone
sea. Zero to 150 in 2.5 seconds.
can have.
It's a uniquely rewarding job with
Nothing else feels like Navy flying.
Nothing. And when you become a pilot or pay to match. You start at $18,000 a year
flight officer you're at the very heart of it. - more than the average corporation
pays you just out of college. After four
Once you've earned your wings,
the Navy puts you in full control of a multi- years, with regular Navy promotions
and pay increases, your annual salary
million-dollar supersophisticated
combination of jet aircraft and electronic climbs to $30,400. That's over and above
a full package of benefits and privileges.
wizardry.
Find out how much more a job in
And Navy training makes sure
you're up to the challenge. Rigorous flight naval aviation has to offer. Fill in the
coupon. No other job
training gives you the
~v7o;;o-;;u~;;'""i';;
1
gives you the kind of
navigation, aerodynamINFORMATION CENTER
I
leadership experience
ics and other techniI P.O. Box 5000 , Clift on , NJ 07015
cal know-how you need. I □ Please send me more information about becom- I or fast responsibility
ing a mem ber of t he Naval Av iation Tham. (0A )
you get as part of the
Leadership and
I
Nam"-~----c---=-,------,,----- 1
First
( PleHe Pri nt J
Last
I
naval aviation team.
professional schooling
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Apt . If,_ _ __
1
nothing else feels
prepare you for the
I City_ _ _ _ _ sta...,____z;.,___ I And
like Navy flying.
immediate decisionI A ge_ _ _ tCollege/ U niversity

r

; Year in College

I
I
I
L

♦ GPA

_ _ _ __

AMajor/Minor_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone Number-,--:-:------::---::----:c-,,---

IArea Code I
BHt T ime to Call
Thi1 is for general . recruitment information . You do not have to
furn is h a ny of the information requeeted Of course, the more we
know. the more we can help to dee.ermine the kinds of Navy po11 •

I
I
I
I

=•::h.:::o.::•:: ______ J

Navy Officers

·

Get Responsibility Fast.
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First of All .

Edsel A. Miller

PV-ite Conducts
Seminar on
Careers
At the invitation of the Division of Career Education and
Placement, along with the
Prairie View Business/Industry
Cluster Program, Andrea Miller, program coordinator on
Childress Unit, was one of the
consultants who conducted
"Training To Launch A
Career" motivational seminars
for junior and senior students
at Prairie View A&M University on January 24-25, 1983.
The goal of the seminars was
to share information that
would give these students a
realistic picture of the highly
competitive nature of today's
employment market. Seminar
topics were: current hiring
trends, employer/employee expectations, projecting one's
best image, interview preparations, employment site visits,
and the importance of continually developing marketable
skills that provide entry into
highly competitive career
areas.
After the formal presentations, students were able to interact with the guests and have
their individual concerns addressed. This was the second
year for this program at Prairie
View A&M University. Because of students and faculty

The ET A GAMMA Chapter
of ALPHA PHI ALPHA
FRATERNITY, INC. has
recently attended our state
convention which was held in
Longview, Texas. The chapter
was successful in winning five
of the seven categories of competition. These five categories
include:
1. The HENRY ARTHUR
CALLIS AW ARD (brother
with the highest GP A). This
award goes out to Brother Eddie Marbley, junior, Chemistry
major from Houston, Texas.
2. The W.E.B. DUBOIS
AW ARD (state chapter with
the highest GP A).
3. SCRAP BOOK
4. A MACEO SMITH
AWARD (outstanding brother
of the year). This award goes
out to Brother Percival
Roberts, senior, Mechanical
Engineering major from
the Bahamas.

AKA 's Conduct
Career Development
Seminar
Zeta Gamma Chapter of
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority
Inc. sponsored a Career
Development Seminar on
Monday, February 21st on the
first floor of the Memorial Student Center.
This seminar was conducted
by individuals from different
corporations such as IBM,
Xerox, Conoco, Gulf, NASA,
and the Bell Systems. The
seminar was designed to give
students a chance to talk to different company representatives
on an informal basis about
their job and about different
problems they encounter everyday. Students, faculty and
friends are welcome.
Ivy Leaf Reporter
Soror Bina Maloney
response, the University
Cluster sponsors and the Division of Career Education and
Placement plan to have a
similar program next year.

Teaching Assistantships
Available
The University of Texas at Dallas, Graduate
Program in Environmental Sciences, seeks applicants for Teaching Assistantships for 1983-84
in the areas of:

Environmental Biology and Chemistry
Environmental Engineering
Energy and Natural Resource Systems
Economic Analysis and Public Policy

• •

5. OUTSTANDING
CHAPTER OF THE YEAR
AWARD.
The Brothers of Eta Gamma
accept our achievement in state
competition with great pride
and are looking forward to further competition on the
regional level. Special recognition should be awarded to our
president, Percival Roberts,
and vice president Autry L.
Griggs for their splendid
leadership.
Craig Busch
Associate Editor to the Sphinx

UTD is an equal opportunity/affirmative action university

By Matheww A. Castille
Regardless to how difficult
that something might b~ to get
accomplished, there are always
the world's foremost precrastinators who know an easier
way. Yet, these just happen to
be persons who never initiate
anything. That is quite peculiar
isn't it?
Parental advice is passed
from generation to generation
- each hoping the next will
heed it.
-Frank Clark

A TRIBUTE TO

''Mr. Sigma'' and Del~a Theta
This smoker and rush is dedicated to a brother we lost.
A brother that is irreplaceable, no matter what the cost.
Brother Phillips, dedicated, sincere and loving, too
And probably the dominant reason that I'm here in front of you!
Because of his high-spirited nature and the lives he has touched,
We won't mourn his death, at least not that much.
I must say this without further adieu,
Brother Phillips, we Delta Theta and others truly love you.
Now concerning this fraternity that he left behind;
The apparent is obvious, it's one of a kind.
Brotherhood, Scholarship and Service are our three main promotions
As far as the parties, stepping and other, well thy come without a
notion.
Brotherhood, being as one, looking out for each other without a
doubt
Knowing that when you have, your brother doesn't have to do
without.
Scholarship - defined as the knowledge of a learned man
We try to contribute to this as much as we can.
And Service is something we practiced everyday under the sun.
You don't need a brother to be present, it can be done one on
one.
Our motto allows us to do these things radiantly,
Culture for Service, Service for Humanity.
In 1914, Taylor started a superior and beautiful trend.
It would change blood from red to blue in a lot of men.
l know it changed mine, but it wasn't done overnight,
But when it did happen, I say the SIGMA light!
A fraternity so recognizeable, yet hard to see:
Not always in the limelight, bu~ never gone completely.
The Brothers of the Dove, down to earth in a sense of the word.
Yet, flying high above the others, with a distinguishable voice to
be heard.
A voice that is only comprehended by the mighty Blue and White,
Yet, recognizable by anyone - whether day or night.
A voice that Mr. Phillips used at the end or"his speech
Sounded so good to me, I had to sit up in my seat!!
So Brothers, let's say it loud from beginning until its done,
Let's say it as though Mr. Phillips were leading this one.
Phi Beta-SIGMA! Phi Beta-Sigmal Z (1)-81 Z (1)-B!
Ah-oo-ah I! Ah-oo-ah I!
Forever SIGMA,
For Always SIGMA,
For the Love of SIGMA,

Leon G. Hamilton
(JAMMA)

COLLEGE REP WANTED to distribute "Student Rate" subscription cards on campus: Good
income, no selling involved. For information and
application write to: CAMPUS SERVICE, 1745
W. Glendale Ave., Phoenix, Arizona 85021.

COTTON CLUB PERFORMERS - Singing group la
Charles Gilpin Players production include (L-R) Michele
Haskins, Hattie Horn and Pam Davis.

Third Annual

Education Job Fair
Participating School Districts
Alto I.S.D.
Austin I.S.D .
Bay City I.S.D.
Big Springs I.S.D.
Brazosport I.S.D.
Bryan I.S.D.
Brenham State School
Clear Creek I.S.D.
Cleveland I.S.D.
College Station I.S.D.
Commerce I.S.D.
Conroe I.S.D .
Copperas Cove
Crockelt l.S.D.

Dallas 1.S.D.
Dickinson I.S.D.
Edgewood I.S.D .
Edinburg Pons I.S.D.
Galve ton I.S.D.
Garrison I.S.D.
Gidding I.S.D.
Greenville I.S.D.
Grocsback I.S.D.
Huntsville I.S. D.
Hay Con. I.S.D.
LaGrange 1.S.D.
Lamar Con. I.S.D.
Malakoff l.S.0.

Nacogdoches I.S.D.
Needville 1.S.D.
Northside 1.S.D.
Paris I.S.O.
San Antonio I.S.D.
Scaly I.S.D.
Sweeny I.S.D.
Temple 1.S.D.
Texas City I.S.D.
Tyler 1.S.D.
Wells 1.S.D.
West Orange-Cove ISO
We twood I.S.D.
Windham School Sys.

A TT~""'NTION: All Teacher Candidates
Don't Forget: EDUCATION JOB FAIR
If possible, let us know if you are interested
Clip form below and return as indicated

PRE-REGISTRATION FORM
EDUCATION JOB FAIR - 1983
Wednesday, April 6, 1983
Name:
Address:
Telephone Number:

I.
2.
3.
4.

Do you plan to attend? ..........•
Are you interested in pre-Fair Orientation? ........ YES or N
Arc you certified or working on certification? ...... YES or NO
If yes, what area(s)? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

5. Do you have a credential folder on file with the
Placement Center? .........••................ YES or NO
6". Under graduate major _ _ ; minor
Grad Date: _ _ _ Endorsement in _ _ _ __
Specialization in, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
7. Graduate tudy : Major:
School:
Grad . Date:
8. Arc there additional people you would like us to contact with information about attending? Plan to bring
a friend. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . YES

9. Do you need to be excused from a student teaching
NO
assignment that day? ......................... YES or
Name of contact person?
School Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address:
Telephone:
10. Texas School District in which you arc interested:

Applicants should meet or exceed the standards
for acceptance into the Program a_nd should submit three letters of recommendation to:

Program Head,
.
Graduate Program in Environmental Sciences
The University of Texas at Dallas
P. 0. Box 688, MS BE 22
Richardson, Texas 75080
Stipends for the nine month academic y~ar range
from $6300 to $9000. Deadline for receipt of applications is March 31, 1983 •

The World's
Simpliest Philosophy

Chicken 'N Rolls

COUNTRY FRIED CHICKEN

~

Immediate employment objective:

In_ order to maximize our assistance to you, we suggest that you
this form with an updated resume.

Our office provides in-state and out-of-state professional cmplo
referrals for administrative and teaching positions.
Wc mv11c
. . you to take advantage of this service, even if you d ~ no tplaDIO
atten~ the Job Fair. We encourage employment inquiries and 1111
establishment of a permanent credential file.

Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.
FAMILY DINING ROOM
DRIVE THRU WINDOW
CATERING
Tel. 826-6578

Hwy. 290

rctura

Hempstead

Resumes and forms may be sent to :
Mrs. Brenda A. Lorick, Associate Director
Educational Placement
Division of Career Education and Placement
Prairie View A&M University
P. 0. Box 2746
Prairie View, Texas 77445

(713) 857-2123

March 10-15, 1983
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SEVEN

THINKING ABOUT
A NEWSPAPER
CAREER?
ARE YOU the sort of Freshman or
~oph,?more who likes to ask ques- f.!T-·-"'
t1ons .
\":~~ .
ARE YOU the sort of person who' ~
·~
wants to know what's really going ',:
on around you?
DO YOU like to write and read?
AND will you be looking for a job
this summer?
If your answer to these questions
is YES, then the American Society
of Newspaper Editors would like
for you to apply for a summer job.
The idea is to get you interested in
a career in journalism.
NEWSPAPERS are looking for minority students who have an interest in becoming tomorrow's journalists.
If you would like to be consid~red do this:
1. Fill out the form on this page.
2. Write us a one-page letter describing yourself and telling
us what you want to do with your life.
3. Send both the torm and the letter to
The ASNE FOCUS program
8631 Chapel Drive
Annandale, Va. 22003

AMERICAN~
SOCIETYOF ~
NEWSPAPER EDITORS

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ AGE ______
SCHOOL
GRADE POINT AVERAGE - - - SCl-fOOL ADDRESS
SCHOOL PHONE _ _ __
,
HOME ADDRESS - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - HOME PHONE _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip_ _ _ __
Who is your
In what city do you intend
to spend the summer?
favorite teacher ?

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

Alpha
Spotlight
On December 4, 1982, 14
diligent and determined young
men were initiated into the Eta
Gamma Chapter of Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity, Inc.
These young men are: James
Anderson, Jr., sophomore,
pre-medicine major from
Kokomo, IN.; Kevin Bruton,
junior, chemistry major from
Fort Worth; Craig Busch,
junior, industrial education
major from Fort Worth·
Nathaniel Fisher, sophomore:
architecture major from
. ~ p A WEEK - Harold Guidry, Scroller of Kappa Alpha
Psi is pictured stomping In Baby Dome during Kappa Week
observance.

were given to outstanding
brothers in the chapter under
each category . . .
Brother of the Year Shawn R. Hawkins; Phi Nu Pi
Award Henderson K.
Theatre and Communications Taylor; Prophyte of the Year
Chicago, Ill.; Jeffrey AnDuree A. Jackson·
drews - Drafting and DesignNeophytes of the Year - Keith
St. Louis, MO.; Ronald Scott
W. Roberson; Achievement
Kanasa City - Electrical
Engineering; Harold Guidry - Award - Paul Moody; and
Polemarch Award - Shawn
Mass Communications - DeR. Hawkins.
troit, Mich.; Cordric Tignor The Zeta Beta Chapter is not
Electrical Engr. - Houston,
TX.; Darell Ruse - Marketing - only growing in numbers but it
Houston, Texas; Bradlen has a younger group of
Cashaw - Electricla Engr. - responsible men holding ofHouston, TX.; and Michael fices for the 1983-84 year.
They are as follows: PoleBrown - Architure - Houston
TX.
' march, Nathan E. Jones III·
The scrollers of Zeta Beta & Vice Polemarch, Bennie J '.
Eta Lambda Chapters met at Randle Jr.; Keeper of Records
the first annual Kappa Kane Keith Roberson; Exchequer:
Klassic where they met Oliver E. Bowe, Jr.; Dean of
brothers from all over the state Pledgees, Ronald w. Haris;
of Texas and Louisiana. The Assistant Dean of Pledgees
Aka's of Prairie View took Bennie J. Randle Jr.;
first place out of the sororities. Strategus, Isaiah w. BrowThe Brothers of Eta Lambda man; Leiutenant Strategus
took first out of the Patrick Pillette; Pan Hellani~
Council Representatives Rofraternites.
On Saturday for 1983 we nald W • Harris and Oliver E.
sponsored a Greek Basketball Bowe Jr.
In closing we would like to
game. The Nupes thought it
not wise to win the first place thank all of the students
trophy so the tournament faculty and friends for you;
ended with Omega Psi coming contributions to our book
rrrst, Alpha Phi Alpha coming drive which was set up to aid
m _second, Phi Beta Sigma the _w. R. Banks library in
third, and the Nupes in a very buymg new black literature.
The names of all persons and
close fourth.
To close out Kappa week on organizations will be posted in
February 20, 1983 the Zeta the library at a later date.
Beta Chapter and the Prairie Thank you for caring and may
View Alumni Chapter cele- God bless you.
Brother Kieth W. Roberson
brated Founders Day. The
guest speaker was Brother "Ask the women why and
Freddie Richards. Awards they will reply, sweet Kappa

Kappa Korner
What happened here for the
f~st time in History at Prairie
View A&M University during
Black Awarness Month? You
guessed it. The first annual
Kappa Week sponsored by The
Zeta Beta Chapter of Kappa
Alpha Psi Fraternity Incorporated.
The Brothers considered
Kappa Week (February 14-20;
a success, but we know what to
do to make the second one
better than the first. During
this very busy week many
community projects and campus activities took place.
To start the week off
Valentines Day, it was Kap~
dress up day. Activities that
took place during the week are
as follows:
Twenty-nine
peppermint
dreams were selected · out of
one . hundred and fourty
applicants, two films were
s_hown in the W. R. Banks
hbrary - "The History of
Prairie View" and "Malcom
X," Kappa Kolor Day, _a
~resentauon of a check to the
library, N.A.A.C.P. membership drive, the Kappa League
played at half time of the PVGram_bling game, Boy Scout
meetmg governed by Zeta
Beta, the Nqpes and Dreams
(Sweethearts) picnic, and
eleven scrollers were initiated.
The scrollers that are still in
the Kappa Alpha Psi scroller
pledge clubs of the spring 83
semester are, Shedric Stokes-

PRESCRIPTIONS

GI.FT FROM KAPPAS - Members of Kappa Fraternity resent h
'
Francis to use for improving library services.
P
c eek to Librarian Ffllll
Chicago,
IL.;
Dedric
Galloway, sophomore architecture major from
~hi~go, ~L.; Carl Hervey,
Juruor, busmess finance major
fro~ Dallas; Bennie Jingles,
seruor, electronics major from
~b!lene; Eddie Marbley,
Jumor, chemistry major from
Houston; William F. McKinney, senior, business management major from Fort Worth·
Martin Olabegi, senior ar:
chitecture major from Ni~eria;
Darryl Scott, senior, business
management major from
Chicago, IL.; Dexter Tumquest, sophomore, premedicine major from Freeport,
Bahamas; Peter Tumquest,
sophomore, accounting major
from Freeport, Bahamas; and
Ma_n ce Zachery, junior ,
business finance major from
Waco.
As a whole, these young men
have come to be known as "14
Karat Gold!'

Craig Busch
Associate Editor to the Sphinx

BENEFITS

J

FOR OLDER

AMERICANS

A Credit. exemptions,
and special assistance
for you! Use the handy
O<der form in your tax
package to obtaln IRS
Publicatlon 554 for details.

,

61'.)

>

•~
I

•

A put,1c..,,-ya,._,..1ron,
,.......,.,-,...,.,,.s.,,..

Alpha Psi."

DRUGS

Where You Get More Than Just

ESTEE LAUDER PRODUCTS
JR. or MISSY FASHIONS
JAMES AVERY JEWELRY

A Welcome and Good Service

Jeanette's Gifts and Fashions

CITY DRUG-HEIPSTEAD

837 12th St.
Hempstead, Texas
Downtown Hempstead
Telephone 826-330

826-2496

W. W. Wilkes, Owner

9:00-5:30 Monday-Friday - Saturday 9:00-5:00

The Untouchables
The Untouchables of Prairie
View A&M would like to
answer that famous question:
Who are the untouchables?
Well the answer to that is the
Untouchables are a co-ed
social fellowship. The Un
touchabes came to the campus
of Prairie View September 25,
1980 by way of two ambitious
young men, Mr . Kevin S .
Dennis from the Bronx, NY
and Mr . Darryl A . Prudhomme from Washington
DC.
'
The group is a service and
academic organization . The
Untouchables also stress the
point about being a unselfish
organization . This group is
multitalented, as well as
multifaceted. Within the
organization they have promo-

tional •artists ' commuru·tYWot
comm1t~ees and other
tees which are incorporated i
the fellowship.
Ke_vi_n Dennis, is th
rem~rung founder and actiQ
president of the organizatioti
Mr_. Andre Newsome fro
Chicago, IL is vice presi~
an~ Ms . ~cHra Lindsey I
ac!mg chairperson over com
m1ttees, and she is a native 0
Houston. So whenever 101
hear about the Untoucbab)e
you'll know a little more &boil
the Untouchables you'll kllOI
a little_m~re about this nobl
~rganizat1on, and if you'll
mterested in finding out IJIOII
about this organization contac
4936 or 4761 and ask fo
Dennis or Ms. Hewsome· 1111
they•~ be glad to answC: an:
question you may have.

comnui

Alpha Mu Gammas to Hold
Spring Initiation
Alpha Mu Gamma National Collegiate F~reign
Lang~age Honor Society, will
hold its spring initiation on
Thursday, April 21 , 1983 at
6:00 p.m . Membership ineludes any student who has
had _three (3) semesters of any
foreign language with grades
..,_,,'-;

of two (2) A's and one (]) B
and B average in general. U
you know that you meet tJaae
qualifications, please contld
any instructor, or Mr. M«M. Dukuly French Tutor in the
Foreign Language Office
imme_diately at est. ~322. Mn.
Marmc J. McCloud 1s sponsor
of the ~pus chap!er·
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(713) 826-8277
1144 Austin
Hempstead, Texas 77445

PCS ACCIPTID
Students Receive 1o% DISCOUNT
on All Prescriptions with ID

HEMPSTEAD CLEANERS

Waller Phar•acy

Phone 826-3798
12th and Austin
Hempstead, Texas

372-2131
1219 Farr Street

Waller, Texas 77484
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Sp11cializing In Custom D11sign
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DRY CLEANING
Alterations -

Laundry Service

1-DAY DRY· CLEANING SERVICE
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Recruiting Best In Years

PV Could Re-Emerge as Gri
By Collie J. Nicholson
S WAC News Service
Look for Alcorn State,
Mississippi Valley, Texas
Southern and possibly Prairie
View to re-emerge as football
powers in the Southwestern
Athletic Conference.
By common consent, coaches in the eight-team loop
embraced this belief after one
of the best recruiting efforts in
recent years.
In an unguarded moment,
even venerable Eddie Robison
allowed that his Grambling
Tigers signed a number of
quality athletes.
He was joined by W. C.
Gorden of Jackson State and
Otis Washington of Southern
University who breathed easier
after signing a covey of speedy
backs and Paul Bunyan-like
linemen.
Promising prospects should
also enable Alabama State, the
loop's newest mem ber, to
brush aside last fall's frustrating memories and concentrate
on positive aspects for the
upcoming campaign.
Southwestern Athletic Conference schools signed 151
athletes, including 46 bonafide
blue chip nuggets, enough to
make any Division I-AA
league drool with envy.
This talent bonanza should
provide a solid foundation for
some teams while enabling
others to take corrective
measures that, hopefully, will
make them exciting, potent
squads. It's a very encouraging
sign.
Obviously, a definitive
answer on the overall quality
of recruits will have to wait
until next season.
Meanwhile, coaches are
enjoying the elan generated by
the talent source and looking
forward to the 1983 season
with some degree of optimism.
Now for s9me of the
comforting aspects.
Jackson State signed the
most prospects, 28, followed
by Mississippi Valley (25),
Prairie View (24), Alcorn State
(20), Texas Southern (19),
Southern (16), Grambling (14)
and Alabama State (4).
While it might appear
inconspicious to the rank-and
file, Southern University and
Jackson State corraled the
largest number of blue chip
gems.
Detractors reason that
prized signees from Alcorn
State (11 ), Texas Southern
(1 I), Grambling (7), Mississippi Valley (7), Prairie View
(7) and Alabama State (4)
compare favorably with contemporaries anywhere.
Coach Joe Redmond had to
pinch himself to make sure he
wasn't dreaming after Texas

Souther)l signed 23 outstanding players. The list includes 11
blue-chip and standouts on the
"Texas 100" list.
The third-year coach envisions a brighter future
Stalwarts Anthony Lee, LB
(6-1, 200), Houston; Leonard
Moon, WR (6-3, 185),
Houston; Derrick Colbert,
WR (5-11, 170), Beaumont;
Eric Gauthia, K (5-10, 180),
Beaumont; Alvin Williams,
DB (6-0, 170), Smiley, Texas;
Prentice Coleman, WR (6-3,
186), Birmingham, AL; Freeman Donahue, RB (5-11, 205),
Birmingham; Patrick Moses,
DB-(5-11, 175), Galveston;
Lloyd Cooper, WR (5-10,
165), LaMarque, Texas; Bruce
McLeod, DB (6-2, 200) and
Gerald Brown, DT (6-4, 240).
Prairie View inked a hardy
nucleus and coach Jim
McKinley is cavorting like a
man with a derringer up his
sleeve.
McKinley appears o ut of
character smiling. "We're all
pretty excited," he said.
"We'll go into the season with
some quality players."
The assets are obvious and
McKinley is acutely aware of
the role they must play this
fall.
Prairie View additions
anxious to help McKinley mold
the less-than-spectacular Panthers into good working parts
are Darrell Smith, RB (5-9,
175), Bellville, Texas; Willie
Stepney, RB (6-0, 191), Dallas;
Ed Smith, OT (6-4, 230), Bay
City, Texas; LaFrance Harris,
OT (6-4, 275), Houston; Craig
McFarlane, QB (6-0, 180),
Gary, Ind.; Chip Seals, QB
(5-11; 170), Bellville, Texas;
Samuel Tatum, DT (6-5, 225),
Dallas and Sandy-Coleman,
FB (6-3, 235), San Marcos,
Texas.
De(ending champion Jackson State is counting on its
incoming class of multitalented freshmen to plug
gaping holes.
Coach Gorden's major
concern is defense. The Tigers
graduated 25 players and need
immediate reinforcement.
There is little argument that
Albert Goss, OT (6-3, 240),
Baton Rouge, La.; Paul
McJulian, K (5-10, 182), Baton
Rouge, La.; Richard Johnson,
DT (6-3, 235), Magnolia, Ms.;
James Harvey, OT (6-4, 255),
Columbia, Ms.; Rickey Flowers, WR (6-1, 180), Columbia,
Ms.; Bobby Jackson, RB (6-1,
195), Terry, Ms.; Henry
Ringo, DT (6-3, 235),
Vicksburg, Ms.; Deatrich
Wise, DL (6-5, 235), Evergreen, Ala.; Daryl Wright, DL
(6-3, 260), Indianola, Ms., and
Ben McGee, DL (6-4, 225),
Pine Bluff, Ark., can provide

leadership poise and size.
After a season marred by an
attrition of injuries and plain
bad luck, coach Marino Casem

is sharpening his tomahawk
for the upcoming season.
"You can discard the black
crepe and armbands," he

owerin 1983
joked while rattling off the
name of top newcomers ready
to provide a solid foundation
for the much-maligned Braves.
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You told her you have
your own place.
Now you haVe to tell your roommates.

You've been trying to get to know her better since
the beginning of the tenn. And when she mentioned how
hard it i to study in the dorm, you said,
"My place is nice and quiet. Come on
over and study with me'.'
Your roommates weren't very
happy about it. But after a little
persuading they decided the double
feature at the Bijou might be worth
seeing.
They're pretty special friends.
And they deserve a special "Thanks'.'
So, tonight, let it be Uiwenbrau.

Rodriguez Mexican Food
Specializing in:

Enchilada Dinners
FREE DRINK
with Purchase of
Mexican Plate
HAMBURGER
Tacos-Chicken , Beef
and
Burritos
FRENCH FRIES
Chalupas
Hamburgers, Cheeseburgers,
French Fries, Onion Rings
WALLER, TEXAS

372-5265

. .....
. . . . . . . ., . ... ... .
. . .. ... . . . .

The Braves will likely
experience early trials and
tribulations, but Casem is
See GRID POWER, Page 10

Lowenbriiu.Here's to ~
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Milwaukee. WI
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"Doc" lynce Wins
One-On-One Title

ONE-ON-ONE AW ARD - Dr. A. D. Stewart (PV Optimists) presents Miller Award to Darryl
Lynce, winner of the Basketball Championship sponsored annually by Kristen Dist~b~tors
represented above by Ron Neel (center). At right are Ralph Hartsfield, runner-up, and Ph1ll1p L.
Chapman, Intramural Director.

Lite Fun Run to Be Held April 9
The second annual lite fun
run
will be held
in
Bellville
on
Saturday,
April 9th, Beginning at
9:00 a.m. There will be two
races, a 5-mile ruli, and a
I-mile walk/run. The 5-mile
Fun Run competitors will be
divided into male and female
age divisions. Prizes will be

Grid Power CONTINUED from Page 9
confident that they will finish
on the upbeat.
Ready to assist with the reconstruction are Martin Anderson, DB (6-0, 186),
Jackson, Ms.; Marvin Nichols,
RB (5-JO, 175), Union, Ms.;
Ernest Birks, DL (6-3, 250),
Charleston, Ms.; James
McField, DB (6-3, 195), Flora,
Ms.; William Watts, LB (6-1,
186), Mobile, Ala.; Tevin
Williams, WR (6-0, 170), New
Orleans; Steven Jefferson, QB
(6-0, 185), Memphis; Johnnie
Sanders, LB (6-2, 215),
Memphis; Derwin Pigues, DL
(6-3, 280), Memphis and Barry
Pointer, D. (6-4, 270),
Memphis.
Coach Washington kept his
reputatioa as a recruiter intact
with another excellent haul.
The Jaguars struck it rich in
Louisiana, Texas, Florida and
Indiana. "Unquestionably,
this has been a good year for
us," Washington confided. "I
feel very good about our
outlook."
New Jaguars responsible for
the healthy state of confidence
are Theron Hayes, RB (6-2,
190), Ft. Pierce, Fla.;
Ferrington Johnson, WR (6-0,
160), Winnsboro, La.; Albert
Lazard, DB (5-10, 180),
Houston; Mike Nixon, DT
(6-5, 265), Houma, La.;
Thomas Routt, K (5-9, 165),
Houston; Keith Jackson, 0G
(6-3, 235), Gary, Ind.;
Anthony Hudson, DL (6-3,
250), Mansfield, La.; Reggie
Franks, 00 (6-2, 235), Ville

awarded to the age division
winners. In the walk/run
category, prizes will be
awarded to the first three-place
winners. All walk/run participants will receive a participation certificate. Any one
who participates in either event
will receive a commemorative
T-shirt.
Both events will start at
Bellville High School, and will
finish at the Hacienda Park
complex adjoining Kristen
Distributing Company, 1035
East Hacienda.
Last year 400 runners
participated, and an even
Platte, La.; Brent Washington,
DB (6-1, 180), Lake Charles,
La.; Bill Dugley, OG (6-3,
236), Miami and Phillip
James, DT (6-2, 235),
Houston.
Coach Robinson and his
G-Men lost four games last
year ... ooops! ... and the
Tigers recruited to reverse the
procedure.
Some of the newcomers will
push somebody aside.
Robinson, the nation's
winningest coach with 305
victories, had a mediocre
season. He lost four games
including the Bayou Classic to
arch-rival Southern University,
drawing rare public blasts
from normally genial supporters.
Outstanding prospect include Eddie Kline, WR (6-3,
195), Tallulah, La.; Carl
Simpson, OT (6-3, 270),
Oklahoma City; Joseph Williams, TE (6-4, 215), Baton
Rouge, La.; Sean Smith, DT
(6-5, 250), Bogalusa, La.;
Earnest Wilson, OT (6-6, 260),
Plaquemine, La.; and Terry
Rose, RB-FL (5-10, 181),
Sugarland, Texas.
Incoming prospect elicted
approving nods from coach
Archie Cooley at Mississippi
Valley.
Cooley is counting on the
newcomers and junior college
transners to help eliminate

larger field is expected this
year, as the event will coincide
with the opening day of
Bellville's Country Livin'
Festival.
The entry fee is $6.50 if
received on or before April 1st.
A $10.00 fee will be effective
the day of the race.
Proceeds from the race will
benefit the summer youth
program of the Bellville parks
and recreation department.
Last year two members of this
program, 11 year-old Amy
Goodwin and 14 year-old
Tracy Karmer, made accomplishments in national events.
Amy set a National record in
the 880-yard Hershey run and
Tracy finished 8th in the
National Junior Olympics in
Louisville, Kentucky.
Entry forms are available in
the office of Phil Chapman.
negative statistics and end a
crusty disposition.
Bradley Blakens, LB (6-1,
235), Laurel, Ms.; Marty
Martin, DB (6-2, 185), Soso,
Ms.; Albert Edwards, DB (6-0,
185), Prichard, Ala.; Kenneth
Wyatt, DB (6-4, 200), Atlanta;
Rodney Hill, WR (6-1, 190),
Atlanta, Texas, and Rickey
McKenzie, RB (6-0, 190),
Atlanta will help to make life a
little different.
Alabama State is starting
from scratch.
Coach George James and his
Hornets were plagued by
injuries, inexperience and a
tough schedule in their maiden
year in the league.
Alabama State didn't sign
many players. Improvement
hinges on the ability to
stabilize the defensive line and
establish effective running and
passing games.
James figures that David
Dover, OT (6-3, 250),
Columbus, Ga.; Doug Baxter,
0G (6-1, 245), Jackson, Ala.;
Robert Reynolds, TE (6-2,
215), Enterprise, Ala. and
Kevin Thompson, OG (6-2,
228), Enterprise, Ala., will
help.

February 26, at half time of
the Prairie View - Texas
Southern basketball game,
Ralph Hartsfield and Darryl
" Doc" Lynce battled toe to
toe for the the Miller High Life
One - On-One Basketball
Championship. Both participants battled evenly throughout the game, with the score
tied 8-8, Hartsfield was called
for his• third foul thus giving
Lynce the victory. Both
students received a trophy,
T-shirt, jacket, and Lynce also
received a scholarship award.
Many thanks to Kristen
Distributing Company and
Miller High Life for continuing to support this annual
event.

Panthers lose
Two in Louisiana
And Alabama
Prairie View lost two
Southwestern Athletic Conference road games last
weekend as they took a trip
down south.
In the first game the
panthers lost to Southern in
Baton Rouge, in a narrow
74-65 decision.
Al Reynolds led all scorers
and rebounders with 22 points
and 11 rebound. Prairie View
trailed Southern 29-24 at
halftime, but as the second
half started Reynolds and
center Gary Lockhard, who
scored 14 points and grabbed
eight rebounds weren't enough
to slow the jags as they put
four men in double figures .
Arnold Scott led Southern in
scoring with 14 points,
followed by Glen Bridges and
James Lee both with 13 points.
In the second game of the
roadtrip, P. V. lost to Alabama

Intramural
___ Sport
Boys
Basketball
Standings
EASTERN DIVISION
W
L
••Fearless Five .. 9
2
Sigma . . ...... 8
4
Rebels ....... 7
5
Warriors . ... . 6
6
Dogs .... . .... 5
6
Rascals .. .. ... 5
7
"38" Special .. I
11

W~TER

DIVISION
W
•Supersonics ... IO
Black Knights .. 9
All Stars .... ... 8
Third World .. . 6
Professionals . .4
North Winds .. . 4
Sixers ... . . . .. . I

FACULTY DIVISIO
W
C.I.A ... . .. . . . .................... 6
Trax ... .. . .. ..... . ............... 15
A-Train ........... . . . ......... . . . . 9
Bull Dogs ......................... 2
Long Rifles ........... . ....... . .... I
Hy bird Energy System . . ............. I
State. The hornets, presently
leading the SW AC in scoring
and currently tied for first
place with Texas Southern,
trailed the Panthers at
intermission, 37:36.
The panthers couldn't hang
on in the second half, as they
shot a miserable 34 percent
from the field. With four of
Prairie View's five starters in
foul trouble, Melvin Armstrong the second leading
scorer in the SWAC, and Mike
Freeney the leading assist man
in the conference took over in
leading the Hornets to a 86-72
victory.
Armstrong finished with 29
points while Freeney added 14

L
0
3
3
4
5
5

points and eight assists.
Prairie View was led
scoring by senior Al Reyno
who had 22 points, G
Lockhart added I 5 points
five rebounds.
The Loss left Prairie v·
with a 4-19 overall record
2-10 in SWAC play.

Support
The
Panthers

BROADCAST
· Director Henry Hawldll
.
. • HIGH SCHOOL GAME - PV Sports Information
shown mfterv~ewmg _coaches during intermission of recent school basketball game KPVU aired
contest or viewers m the area.
•

Count'tfj dl1obil£ dfoma [Inc.
Discount Price on all Fleetwood Homes

826-8204

.. ,c,

'Jt:fi.x 23f.a.nd'iaui

Navasota
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Hwy 290 >/VfllSI
Hempstead , T•
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Track Tradition Strong at Prairie View
Tradition in track is one White in the half-mile from
reason Prairie View is on the 1978 to 1980 and Joe Johnson
athletic map and the men's and in the quartermile but still not
women's team will be trying to the overwhelming strength he
keep that tradition going in the had in the 1960s.
upcoming NAIA Indoor Track
The Pantherettes have a
and Field Championships this well-rounded attack in the
weekend (February 25 and 26) running and field events. A
in Kansas City, Mo.
slight edge has been in the
In Prairie View's 16-year running events with Debra
history in the championships, Sapenter, Andrea Burce and
the Panthers have finished in recently Essie Kelly, Pat
the top five 10 of the 16 times. Jackson and Debra Melrose,
The Pantherettes have been all of whom have had outto the championships twice standing ~uccess in their
and have respectable finishes events.
in both. In 1981, they finished
This year it's Houston
in a tie for ninth and were seniors Easter Gabriel and
second overall.
Sheila Labome carrying on the
The lone NAIA indoor tradition of great runners at
championships came in 1968 Prairie View.
when coach Hoover Wright
took 19 participants with Jesse
A considerabl~ shift has
Ball, Thurman Boggess and taken place in the field events
Felix Johnson being the with the Panthers depending
workhorses. All were known on strong showings from
for their domination in the Houston sophomore Carl
Garcia in the high jump and
mile and half mile.
"The quality of the middle Dallas junior Keith King in the
and short distance runners shot put while the Pantherettes
were a lot stronger than those have had an outstanding three
now," coach Wright said. But years from Memphis, Tenhe has still had some bright nessee senior Karen Waddell
spots recently with Evans and port Arthur senior Lynn

Gamble in the 440-meter
hurdles and long jump.
"This year we are balanced
pretty well in all the events,"
Wright said. "But we still can't
afford any mistakes if we
expect to bring home the
crown. We must place in all the
events we enter."
In the past it's been depth
that has contributed to the
success of Prairie View's track
teams but today "Depth has
become a problem," Wright
says.
From the days of nearly 30
competitors going to the NAIA
meet which brought about a
national championship and
several runnersup crown
Wright has had to make do
with a van load of 17 for this
trip.
But that 17, says coach
Wright "is expected to have a
strong showing and keep our
tradition going."
The same, too, of Ms.
Jacket's team of 14 people who
"had an excellent showing last
year and if we do our best
should be among the top
contenders." she said.

PV-TSU BATTLE -

Baseball Team Travels to Austin
By Michael Weatherspoon
Three new faces will be in

Pantherettes
Close Season at
Jackson State

DIAMOND SETTING
JEWELRY REPAIR
CUSTOM DESIGNS

The loss now leaves the Pantherettes with a record of 2-22
overall and 0-11 in conference
play, while TSU moves to
12-12 overall and 5-6 in the
conference.

•••••

Southern ran past Prairie
View, 89-28, in a woman's
basketball game in Baton
Rouge, Louisiana.
Southern ranked third in the
conference in scoring was Jed
by Sandra Baldwin who scored
26 points and dished out seven
assists before she departed the
game with five fouls.
She was followed in scoring
by Melody Bridges with 14
points, Cheryl Matthews with
13 points, and three other
Jaguarettes with eight points,
Jackie Perkins, Shelly Sparks
and Tangola Deal.
The J aguarettes never trailed
from the opening tip-off and

LOOSE & MOUNTED DIAMONDS
GENUINE GEM STONES
CITIZEN WATCHES
CUBIC ZIRCONIA

CLASS RINGS
for Waller, Hempstead and PV
Offering a sterling silver Bulldog or
3 point diamond with purchase of class ring.

Harris

-

Z

Hours: 9:30-5:30

Support The
, , Panthers
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Jewelry iSUPERMARKET ,~
{v,Uj ! MEATS I
$
Sat. 9:00-4:00

2611 Wastiington

23 Years Experience
372-3617

WALLER

PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY
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90 Day Layaway

the starting lineup when Prairie three of their six runs in that
View travels to Austin this inning but Meyers struck out
weekend to play Huston-Tillot- the final batter for the win.
In the second game the Panson.
Alan Coleman will step in to thers lost 2-0 with the game beplay second base. Herb ing called off in the fifth inning
Henderson will be behind the because of darkness.
play and Wilbert Meyers will
Tim George, pitcher, gave
start at first base.
up only two hits and struck out
Chuck Boyd will be in the 10 batters. The Panthers could
starting pitcher for the Pan- only manage two hits and also
thers, pitching in his first game left four men in scoring poof this early season. Gregory sition.
James will be on the mound in
the second game.
AKAThe Panthers split with
coNTINUED from Page 4
Huston Tillotson this past
weekend in a double header, Prophyte of the year Adrienne
winning the first game 1-2, and Mays; neophyte of the year,
losing the nightcap 2-0.
Kathy Alfred; Soror of the
Meyers was the winner in the year, Elaine Bell.
first game giving up only seven
Ivy LeafReporter,
hits and striking out n1ne batSoror Bina Maloney
ters. Meyers came on in the
first inning.
Fred Brown had a hot bat
for Prairie View going two for
two, walking, knocking in a
run and scoring one.
Huston-Tillotson made it
close in the last inning scorin_g

By Vanessa Shippard
Prairie View Pantherettes'
closed their season on a sour
note with a 81-19 loss to
Jackson State in the Southwestern Athletic Conference
Women's Basketball Tournament, in Jackson, MS.
by halftime had raced to a
Jackson State, the confer49-12 lead.
ence champs never trailed in
Prairie View, 2-21 overall the contest and were led by
and 0-10 in SWAC competi- Brenda Stringfellow and Karen
tion, was led by Debra Taylor who both scored 12
Thomas's nine points and points. Lori Malbrooe added
Regina Duncan's 10 points and
10 and Karen Taylor 11 points.
10 rebounds.
PB was led in scoring by
Marsha Armstead and Angela
Physical Fitness
Amos each with five points
and Linda Wilkins with four
Extravanganza Held
points.
The Pantherettes concluded
On Wednesday, March 2 the
Intramural Department held the season with 2-2S overall
the first Skoal Physical Fitness record and were 0-12 in
Extravaganza. This test in- conference.
cluded a battery of five events,
the women were given the
AAPER test and the men were
given the Presidential Physical
Fitness Test. The winners in
the men's division were first
place: Kerry Idlebird, K.
Mickens (tie); second place:
Louise Davis, Sidney Taylor,
Kevin Vanderbilt (tie); third
place Jerry Eddin, Phillip
Fear, Khayyam Washington
P. 0. BOX 2606
(tie); fourth place: Anthony
PRAIRIE
VlcW, TEXAS 77445
McGaha, Darryl Riser (tie).
The winners in the women's
A Service to The Prairie View Community for Over Forty Five Years
division were, first place: Nita
Beard, second place: Rasalind
Miller; Third place: Delisa
McDaniel, fourth palce: Lydia
Walker, Sheila Nowling (tie);
fifth place: Bridget Bass; sixth
place: Mary Boykin.
All of the above winners
should see Phillip Chapman in
the Intramural Department for
their awards. Skoal brothers
and sisters.

Pantherettes Lose Two SWAC Meets
Texas Southern ran away
from Prairie View in a
Southwestern
Athletic
Women's basketball conference game, 96-31, Wednesday.
High point for the Pantherettes were Debra Thomas
with 12 points and Regina
Duncan with nine. Duncan
also had 10 rebounds. Angela
Amos contributed seven steals.
The Pantherettes just could
not keep pace with the fast
moving Tigerettes who had
three in double figures, with
Kenna Williams leading with
26 including an impressive
eight of 11 at the free throw
line and 10 rebounds.
Second in scoring was Terri
Walter with 21 points. She had
14 rebounds. Gina Barton with
14.
Sybil Reddick was the
leading rebounder for both
teams with 15.

Panthers and Tigers in traditional basketball game in Little Dome.
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REGULAR SHARE ACCOUNTS ($25.00 Minimum)
ALL SAVERS CERTIFICATE ($500.00 Minimum)
30 MONTHS SHARE CERTIFICATE ($1,000 Minimum)
6 MONTHS MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATE ($10,000 Min.)
NEW INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNT URA)
($1,000 Minimum)
OUR MOTTO: "Not for Profit
Not

for Charity
But for Service•

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday 9:00 - 6:00 p.m.
Saturdays 9:00 - 12:00 Noon

PHONE: (713/ 857-4925)

On The Go Again
Charles Gilpin Players in action are Phil
Osborne 0eft).
\
BELOW: Kasnan Zeno, Terry Spivey, Lisa
Lott, Tyrone Grant, Back Ana Feron.

,PRAIRIE VIEW A&M.
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Good
OlePV
Fun

Fellows Below
Leon Gillian
Reginald Jackson
Keenan Zeno,
Michael Colbert
Victor Proctor

They call
this ''The
Stomp''

THE PAN.THER
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M

... and
these are

called
'' Tfittens ''
PANTHER KITTENS: Leslie .James, Karen N~a, .LeslJe Robley and Non-ella Smltll.

